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Who has been chosen by our staff for their efforts this week?   

 Learning Mindset Learning 

FSN Ned Lindley for being so engaged and focussed in 
our floorbook lessons. He is enjoying asking     

questions about minibeasts and is recalling facts 
that we have learnt. Well done, Ned! 

Saul Fisher for trying so hard with his phonics and reading 
this week. He has been using his robot arms to sound out 

and read words. Keep it up, Saul! 

FSP Oscar Corker for great knowledge about minibeasts 
during our floorbook sessions. I have loved hearing 
about your caterpillars at home and listening to you 

share your experiences with your peers. 

Emmie Marshall for amazing literacy and numeracy this 
week. I have been so impressed with how hard you have 
worked in each activity you have undertaken. Well done 

Emmie! 

Y1S Harriet Smith for being a super member of the 
class. She is an excellent friend and role model to 

others. Well done, Harriet! 

Louie Judge for really persevering with all his learning this 
week. He always has something to add to discussions and is 

a keen learner. Keep it up, Louie! 

Y1O Thomas Creaser for always being a kind, helpful 
and thoughtful student and for showing resilience 

when writing his innovated story. Well done Thomas! 

Caitlin Everitt for showing such enthusiasm and dedication 
when writing her innovated story. Well done Caitlin! 

Y2S Jessica Tranter for improving week on week with her 
writing and her confidence. She is spelling more 
words correctly and also has a go where she was 

reluctant to before. 

Ethan Viney for being very independent with his writing this 
week, he is coming up with more ideas himself and         

concentrating harder. 

Y2HH Lily Flanagan for being an ‘always’ child. Lily  
always tries her best, she always completes her work 

to a very high standard and she always has a 
smile on her face. 

Elsie Lindley for trying really hard with her handwriting and 
presenting her work neatly. 

Y3E Oliver Duncum for always being so polite, well-
behaved and friendly. Oliver has also worked really 
hard thinking of how to describe the rainforest in 

our story this week. 

Eve Fletcher for seriously impressing Miss English and Mrs 
Mellor wither recent writing. She gets the tone just right and 
her use of language to describe is excellent! A big well done! 

Y3V Riley Walker for having an incredible week. Working 
so hard in his narrative writing, being a sensible 

student and a much better friend. We're very proud 
of you! 

Tommie Hepworth for a phenomenal piece of story writing. 
Your similes, openers, handwriting and vocabulary have blown 

us away this week! 

Y4B Scarlett Sutton for her incredible piece of writing 
and for a super star performance in PE this week. 

Lauren Page for her mathematical explanations during   
discussions and in her work. 

Y4W Rylan Tomlinson for always having a smile on his 
face and working hard in every lesson. 

Sofia Shearn-Miller for working hard with her reading this 
week and doing extra work at home. 

Y5W Archie MacDonald for working really hard on  
Mathletics to improve his confidence in maths. It is 

really showing in our lessons. 

Darcy Dakota for her incredible narrative poem. Darcy did 
some extra practice at home so when we started she knew 

exactly what she wanted to write. 

Y5L Noah Evans-Green for being resilient when problem 
solving in maths lessons this week. 

Ava Robinson for producing a lovely narrative poem this week 
with great use of rhyming couplets. 

Y6ST Logan Roberts for always working hard and putting 
in huge effort with all learning. 

James Hunt for contributing well in lessons. 

Y6N Tyler Steer-Grant for working really hard in all 
lessons and asking insightful questions. 

Eylul Aslan for always being a role model to others and 
engaging well in every lesson. 

After School Clubs After School Clubs After School Clubs After School Clubs ≠≠≠≠    Summer 2 TermSummer 2 TermSummer 2 TermSummer 2 Term    

Letters were sent out yesterday for After School Clubs running in the 

Summer 2 term.  If you would like to sign up to any of the these clubs 

please complete the relevant offer on sQuid by 4.00pm on Wednesday 

26th May 



    Reading at home  Reading at home  Reading at home  Reading at home      

Well done to all the children who 
have read at home this week. The 

classes with the most reads are 2HH 
and Y4W.  Fantastic! 

 

Covid testing informationCovid testing informationCovid testing informationCovid testing information    

Please see the useful website below which gives 

clear guidance on Covid testing including 

where you can get tested and the kind of test 

that is required.   

https://www.nhs.uk/conditions/coronavirus-covid-

19/testing/get-tested-for-coronavirus/ 

 

Please remember that Class FSN (Lions) parents’ evening 
meetings will be held on either Tuesday 18th or Thursday 

20th May 2021.  Please book an appointment via    
Parentmail and if you experience any problems please do 

not hesitate to contact the office.   

Week commencing 17th May is week 2 

of the school dinner menu. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A big well done to Beau Croston in 
Year 1 who has passed his Level 1 

Swimming!  
 

Well done Beau 

Lunchtime SuperstarsLunchtime SuperstarsLunchtime SuperstarsLunchtime Superstars    

Foundation 

Stage 
Felicity Vernon 

Year 1 Leo Pease 

Year 2 Georgia Twycross 

Year 3 Lyndon O’Hara 

Year 4 Sofia Barton 

Year 5 Lucas Stancer 

Year 6 Mia Page 

INSET DAYSINSET DAYSINSET DAYSINSET DAYS    

Please remember that the final day of school 

for the children this academic year is Friday 

16th July due to the change in INSET days.    

Inset days for the academic year 2021-2022 have not yet 

been set.  Once these have been set we will let parents 

know by sending a further letter out.   


